Dear Friend:— I ask but five minutes of your time and then your earnest consideration of the claims which Whittier House has upon your personal support. Will you not use the five minutes in reading the enclosed copy of "Whittier House Record", especially Miss Bradford's story "Christmas at Whittier House?"

Having read the story, will you not contemplate what Whittier House did for that "host of boys and girls" to make for them a Christmas full of meaning?

Consider what their Christmas would have been without Whittier House.

Then but a glance at the enclosed chart which graphically illustrates Whittier House varied activities. The self denial which gives money to a cause so actively philanthropic must surely feel that in the giving there is great reward.

Bear in mind that the faithful residents of Whittier House are continuing day after day, winter and summer, in those activities amongst the poor.

They give their lives!! Can you not give of your substance?

Situated at the gateway of our State through which comes steadily pouring those immigrants, many of whom are to become the future citizens of our State and Country, Whittier House is doing a work in the moulding of those lives beneficial to you, to all good citizens and to the Country.

To you then I personally appeal to assist financially in this splendid work. Owing to the many demands made upon our people this year and the prevailing great distress we must increase the sources of our income if our work is to be successfully continued.

Sincerely yours,